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ONE-DIMENSIONAL EXCITON FUSION KINETICS IN DILUTE POLYMER BLENDS

R. KOPELMAN, C.S. LI and Z.-Y. SHI

Departmentof Chemistry, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109, USA

Exciton—excitonandexciton—excimertriplet fusion kineticsis monitoredin mediummolecularweightPIVN/PMMA films
with concentrationsfrom 0.005 to 100% (weight), at temperaturesof 77 to 300 K, via time-resolvedfluorescenceand
phosphorescence(10 ns to 10 s). The triplet—triplet annihilation is bimolecularat short times but pseudo-monomolecularat
long times.Furthermore,theheterogeneityexponent(h) is 0.5 for isolated PIVN chains,zero(classical)for purePIVN and
“fractal-like” (0 <h <0.5) throughoutcertainconcentrationregimes.However, h is not monotomicwith blend concentration
but ratheroscillatesbetweenzero and0.5. Correlation is madewith morphology changes(phaseseparation,filamentation).
The long-lived decaysdo fit stretchedexponentials,with a parameter$ = 1 — h. Distinction is alsomadebetweendiffusion-
limited andreaction-limitedkinetic regimes.Furthermore,the blend topologyis also studiedwith the aid of thetime-modula-
tion technique, in which the time decays are obtained for different excitation durations,i.e., single pulse vs. cw or
multiple-pulselaserexcitation,but with equalglobal excitondensitiesat the Start (t = 0) of thedecays.As expected,thetriplet
exciton kinetics is dominatedby short-rangehops (about 5 A) and thus monitors theprimary topology of thechains. At
concentrationsbelow0.01%, the excitonsare constrainedto a truly one-dimensionaltopology. This is probablythemost ideal
caseof a molecularwire conductingelementaryexcitations.

1. Introduction length of 308 nm andthelinewidth is severealangstroms.
Usually, the outputpower of the laseris muchstronger

New analytical theory, computer simulations and than required; therefore,neutraldensity filters areused.
experimentson model systemshaveled to newconcepts For consistency,eachsetof experimentsis performedat
of reactionkineticsin low andrestricteddimensions[1]. the samestrengthof excitation light.
This, in turn, hasled to new experimentalcharacteriza- For the kinetic studies the samplesinside the cryo-
tions of compositematerials, such as polymer blends statareusually placedat 450 to the incidentexcitation
[2,3] and molecularlydopedpolymers [4,5]. The mor- and the emissionsignalsarepickedup by 2 UV grade
phology of these disorderedmaterials is studied with lenses,which focus the light on the entranceslit of a
the help of excitation kinetics. Using triplet excitation SPEX 0.5 M double spectrometer.In orderto pick up
transportand fusion, the relevantmatrix elementsare more signal and increasethe signal-to-noiseratio, both
extremelyshort-ranged.This enablesoneto obtainmor- the entranceand exit slits are open wide (about 1000
phological information on the scaleof the monomer ~smor more). For phosphorescencedecay signals the
units. monochromatoris setat 5250 A, while for the delayed

fluorescencethe signalsarecollectedat around3400A.
Thesesettings are basedon the steady-stateemission

2. Experimental spectraof P1VN/PMMA. At theexit slit a regularEMI
photomultiplier tube (PMT) is attached.The samples

Both P1VN (MW = 100000) and PMMA (MW = with concentrationslower than 2%, dueto the fact that
154000)usedin this study arepurchasedfrom Polysci- the decaysignals areweak and the films arerelatively
ence Inc. They are all purified and preparedby a clear, are placed at 900 to the excitation light. The
detailed procedure[2]. The thickness of the finished emissionsignals arecollectedat thebackof the sample
film is about20 ~sm. (similarly to the way in which theabsorptionspectrum

Whenexperimentsare performedat liquid nitrogen is taken). Both delayed fluorescenceand phosphores-
temperature(77 K), the samples are immersed in a cencedecayemissionsarefirst passedthrougha CuSO4
liquid nitrogen bath inside a quartzcryostat.Alterna- solution (100 g CuSO4~5H20) to filter out the residual
tively, the samplesareplacedin the samecryostat,and laser light. Then a 340 nm band pass filter is used
room temperaturenitrogen gas is kept flowing. This before thePMT to collect the delayedfluorescence.For
eliminatesoxygen quenchingof the triplets. Excitation phosphorescencedecayat 520 nm band passfilter is
light for this studyis a LambdaPhysicsExcimer laser, used. The currentoutput from the PMT is fed into a
with XeCl; it gives about a 10 ns pulse at the wave- Signal Averager (Princeton Applied ResearchModel
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4202). The termination resistoris selectedto be small
enoughto eliminatetheintrinsic effect of the apparatus
on thefastdecayof thesamples.A WavetekModel 187 -.3955

0.
function generatorprovidestheexternaltrigger. For the
early time decaydatacollections,the rising edgeof an
— 40 ~s wide pulseis used to trigger the excimerlaser, .9579

while the falling edgeof the pulseis usedto trigger the -‘.239
signalaverager.(The pulse-widthis selectedasaparam-
eter to excludethe residuallaserlight whichis reflected -4.520

-5.524 -4.703 -3.884 -3.065 -2.245 -4.427
into thespectrometerfor the higherconcentrationsam-
ples.)With the aboveadjustmentsandthe resolutionof .2198

the signal averager,no signal is detectedwith a blank
stainlesssteel plate. Therefore, all the decay data re-
ported here for the early time kinetics have a 40 is ~ -.iaoc
offset. For the longer time kineticsstudiesthedataare -5.524 -4.703 -3~884-3.065 -2.245 -4.427

collected about10 ms after the laserfires. Ln [Time(second)]

Fig. 2. Ln(IDF/IP) vs. ln[t(s)] for a50% sample.

3. Resultsand discussion
-5.726

The longer time dataarefit by the expression[6] -6.455
1DF~~’p’ k=k

0r”, (1) Q.
‘. —6.582

relating the delayed fluorescenceto the phosphore-
scencevia a time-dependentrate coefficient [1,2]. The 7.009 . . •~

“heterogeneityexponent” h describes the effective _J -7.436
topologyof the triplet excitationtransport,resultingin
the(diffusion-controlled)exciton fusion,triplet + triplet —7.85~ I I I I I

-3.507 -2.787 -2.067 -4.347 -.6265 -.0934
—+ singlet, responsiblefor the delayedfluorescence.Fig-
ure 1 shows the results for a very dilute sample(0.01 I.00~
wt% PIVN/PMMA). The slope gives h = 0.53±0.03, .~ ~

in excellentagreementwith the theoreticalexpectation
for one-dimensionaltopology (h = -~).We note that the
triplet excitationtransport(in contrastto singlet trans- -3.507 -2.787 -2.067 -4.347 -.6265 -~0934

port), is extremelyshort-ranged(3—4 A), limiting excita- Ln [Time(millisecond)]
tion hopping to adjacentmonomers(unlessnon-adjac- Fig. 3. Ln(IDF/I~)vs. ln[t(ms)] for a50% sample.ent onescomeextremelyclose).Thus, for triplet excita-
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Fig. 1. Ln(IDF/IP) vs. ln[t(s)] for a0.01%sample. Fig. 4. Ln(I0~/I~)vs. ln[t(ms)] for a 100%sample.
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tion transport,a random-coil chain has an effectively 50% and 100% samplesis very interesting.If the 50%
one-dimensionaltopology (as have most reasonable samplewere totally segregated,domainwise,the results
single-chainconfigurations). The major morphological should be the sameas for the100% sample.We further
conclusion for this low concentrationsample is the note that between 0.01% and 40% the parameterh
absenceof significantPIVN aggregation.For compari- varies non-monotonically.There is also a consistent
son we showa50% sample(fig. 2)whereh = 0.30 ±0.01. behavior of h with the singlet transport(monomer/
Here we find a more complex transport topology. excimerratio) data.
Clearly, evenin this high concentrationsamplethereis
no total segregation,i.e., no break-upinto domainsof
pureP1VN and domainsof purePMMA (note that all Acknowledgements
these samples were produced and maintained at or
below room temperature).All this is corroboratedby This researchwassupportedin part by NSFGrant
the short-time data (not enough time to populate ex- No. DMR 8801120and in part by the PetroleumRe-
cited defectsor excimers).Here, insteadof the pseudo- searchFund administeredby the American Chemical
unimolecularkinetics(fusion of free andtrappedexcita- SocietyGrant No. 18791-AC5,6.
tions) leading to eq. (1), one finds bimolecularkinetics
(homofusionof free excitations),leadingto (1):
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